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Mexican Federal Troops Attacking Leon
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2 ^ now Your Sweetheart 
§ by H is Handwriting

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
\pAiitor, Character Reading Magazine.

:oocooco<xxx)o<xxxxx>Dcoob(Copyright.)
How About His Ardor?

The ardent lover Is one who feels 
that he is worthy to express his affec- 
tion, and there Is a certain nobility 
In this. It has been said “if you think

SIMPLE SATIN HAT NOW IN FAVOR; 
COLOR-TRIM IDEA WINS APPROVAL

Mexican fed* 
tl*.e Catholic reb<

ral soldier!) firing from a trench ulong tho high road to Leon, which they Inter captured from 
Is. Across the field from this picture were the outskirts of some of the rebel military forces.

Big Four in the Vare Election Contest

Ardor and Constructive Talent.
you are a worm, you are a worm.” The 
lover who makes little weak t bars 
low down over his t suiters with an 
inferiority complex, and hesitates to 
express himself. lie  will cross them 
often over to the left, and he usually 
gets "left" also, from procrastination.

There Is nothing of virtue in self 
condemnation. It means to the char
acter analyst “I want you to praise 
me, and that is why I slam myself.”

i ine finds ardor' and enthusiasm in 
t bars which are crossed high, and 
more often to the right than the left. 
They are long liars- not clipped short. 
I.f a girl is so lucky as to receive a 
letter with high crossed t bars, con
nected with the word following as u 
beginning stroke, she may know she 
lias an enthusiastic sweetheart, us 
well as one with good constructive 
and planning ability.

Terminals which curve upward as 
though reaching out for better tilings 
betray ardor, us well us large loops 
to letters like h, b, etc.

NrO LONOER Is millinery reckoned 
by seasons. Modern woman 

scorns the calendar when it comes to 
buying a new hut. “When the spirit 
moves,” and it moves very often in 
this day anil age, she betakes her
self to the milliner of her choice, and 
asks to see the latest arrivals in head
gear. It’s at this time of year when 
winter hints of leaving and spring 
promises to come, that the "urge” to 
discard the old for the new becomes 
Insistent. Certain it is that millinery 
displays are never more enticing than 
during mldseason.

There's a vast range of ideas to 
choose from for one's “first hat"—the

log tiie same fabric In several colors. 
Not only for children hut for grown
ups us well, u styling wherein color 
complements color is being linked up 
with thoughts of coats and dresses for 
spring.

The charming little coat in this pic
ture. which, if you please, hears u 
Paris label, carries out the new color- 
trim Idea most attractively. For this 
model, roke-colored wool velours is In
set into a foundation of red wool 
velours. In coats of twill or flan
nel, the tendency is to exploit fabric 
effects in an ornamental way. For in
stance, a coat of navy chariueen lias a 
long tuxedo collar and cuds of lighter

When the senati* took up tho election contest William 
made against Senator-elect William S. Vare of Pennsylvania, 
a tor-elect William S. Vare; Senator James A. iteed of
Hum 1!. Wilson, und Mayor W. Freeland Kendrick of Philadelphia

Oldest Soldier Takes Fourth Wife

II. Wilson, former member of Woodrow Wilson's cabinet, 
these four men played tfie leading roles. Left to right: Sen- 
Missouri, chairman of the investigating committee; Wil-

GETS AIR TROPHY

The Sociable Sweetheart
There arc many who seem sociable 

in their home und friendship circles, 
but in general they may be retiring, 
and even diffident in the outside

w o r l d .
/'T'Z, t^^c-^The slant

ing writ- 
e r I s  

, ¿ o '  s u l l y
more so- 
c i a b 1 e

Sociable.
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than theMore of a Concentrator
vertical or backhand writer.

If the slanting writer has a long 
hook to tiie beginning of the capital 
M or N, if the terminals of the writ
ing are present, and not cut short, at 
the ends of words, if the o's and a’s 
are open or lightly closed at the top, 
with fairly generous spadngs between 
words and fairly generous margin, you 
may he sure Hie individual Is sociable 
and expressive hi the outside world, 
especially if tiie writiug is reasonably 
large.

There will he few terminals or word 
endings which curl back to the left 
in the truly sociable person, for these 
take time, und mean a turning hack 
to self. The writing of the sociable 
man or woman will either be straight 
or ascending—seldom descending.

Hat» for Immediate  W e a r

Shirley J. Short, ace of the air 
! mall pilots of the Post Office depart

ment, has been awarded the Harmon 
! trophy for 1 92(5 by the American soc- 
\ tlon of the International League of 

Aviators. Short flew 2,1(19 hours with
out serious mishap, night and day. 1 
and g I ways on Schedule.

WOULD FIGHT DUEL

S- ict John Van lui/en, se\ent\ lour years old. was married for the fourth 
time the other day In Ulnelnnatl. lie Is the oldest American soldier In active 
service, having been enlisted for life h\ (tenorili Pershing. He Is shown above 
with Ids bride and wearing Ids wedding costume, which Is that of chief 
rnnke of tiie Military Order of tin* Serpent, which lie helped organize ufter 
tiie campaign In (lie Philippines.

Another Royal Match Reported

The engagement of prince Almone of Savoy, son of the duke of Aosta, 
and Princess Irene of tireec«, sister of Crown Princess Helen of Rumania, 'a 
reported.

Dtislmn Sekulitch, chief clerk of the 
legation of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes In Washington, who offered 
"satisfaction” to M o. Kldrldge. truf
fle director of Washington, either with 
pistols or fists. Kldrldge and Seku- 
tltch bad a dispute over parking 
spacei

Knew Her Stuff
Professor Mathers was speaking at 

San Francisco. His topic was busi
ness training. "The difficulty In get
ting good help lies not so much with 
the help itself as with the employer,” 
he Insisted. "As s rule, efficiency 
In any kind of endeavor Is gauged by 

| the expectations of the employer.
"Too many employers are like Jones.
“ 'How la your new secretary?* a 

i friend asked of Jones.
" Mreat.' answered Jones. ‘Already 

; she has things so tangled tip In the 
I office that I can't get along without 
| her.' ”

The Industrious Sweetheart
The truly industrious man does not 

believe In wasting much time. We do 
not expect, therefore, to see very 
large margins und much space wasted 
around words and between letters, yet 
the writing may not be cramped at 
all, to denote stinginess.

Looped f’s and t’s, Energy.

T Bars Increasing in Size, Last
ing Energy.

The writing of the very Industrious 
man may not he excessively angular, 
but may he termed semi-angular, 
since very oval and rounded lines pre
dominating would mean a more easy
going nature.

There Is no uncertain wavering In 
the writing of Hie energetic mint, lie  
often makes triangular loops on such 
letters as y. Letters such as f and t 
will also he looped hack In crossing.

The really Industrious ntan keeps 
up his industry, day after day. He 
does not work in fits and starts. (Con
sequently Ids letters are as large at 
tiie end of the word as at tiie begin
ning. as a rule, und the words In the 
last of his letter will be made as firm
ly as those in the first. Ills energy 
does not give out before he finishes.

Many energetic, businesslike people 
cut the letters like y and g off sharp
ly below the line, showing their de
sire to eliminate unnecessary details, 
and fussing.

N o t e — P o  not  m a k e  final J u d gm en t  
u n t i l  o t h e r  s ig n s  In w r i t i n g  are  s tu d ie d

sort which breathes of spring yet is 
not untimely even if snow still whitens 
the landscape. We are hearing much 
of felt with straw ornamentation, also 
belting ribbon with straw combina
tions. These and other similar types 
ure in most excellent fashion for mid- 
season. Another mode of Interest to 
the woman of fashion who seeks smart 
simplicity in her between-seasona 
chapeau. Is tiie close-fitting satin hat.

Of stunning style are the satin 
models in this picture. Clever lines 
give to these hats "u dash and u go” 
which no amount of “fuss and furbe
lows" could accomplish.

No, that is not a feather trim on 
tiie satin shape at tiie top of the group. 
It Is u plume-like effect of black mon
key fur.

Close-fitting hats which cotne down 
over the ears like an aviator's cap are 
the newest of the new. The effective
ness of this type Is bespoken in tiie

H arm lest V iper
Contrary to superstition regarding 

| this reptile, the spreading viper ts 
I harmless. It is not poisonous and the 
| teeth are too short to inflict a wound 
j In case the snake did atrike at a pep 
| son. One of the peculiar habits of 

thia anake la that of feigning death. 
I which It accomplishes by rolling over 

on Its hack. When turned over It im
mediately resumes this absurd posi
tion.

W ouldn’t Be So Much
After all It wouldn't he much of a 

hesven If people who don't agree with 
you got there.—c> raw ha World-Herald

blue self-fabric, scalloped along tha 
edges.

Many and novel are the develop
ments along tiie line of thought of fab
ric effects for trimming. One cun
ning spring coat Is bordered all around, 
also cidlared and cuffed with a band
ing composed of three strips of the 
broadcloth, each of a different color. 
There is a clever pocket also In this 
tri-color compose.

Sometimes*fabric Incrustations are 
applied in tiie form of scalloped side 
panels with a deep scalloped yoke to 
match. A pretty navy coat Interprets 
color contrast in that it is slushed 
here and there so as to reveal a lining 
of bright red.

When facings, handings and insets 
are not of a contrasted or blended 
solid coloring then they are apt to tie 
of bright plaid, for gay pluidings are 
forespokeu as very popular for spring 
Juvenile cloaking. Fluid taffeta used

Ju ven i le  Coat

little satin cap to the left in the
j picture.

Stitching done In silver thread, adds ! 
a charming touch to the satin toque 

j to the right In the picture at the top 
of the column.

Forecast for spring Is the return of 
' the African drape, and here you see 
| it In the embroidered satin model be

low to the left.
Stitching, this time In multi-color 

| and describing deep points, distin
guishes the last little hat In this group 
which also Is of satin.

What's new la children's coats? 
The very latest la two and three- 
tone effects achieved by Inter work-

From Pant.

as trimming Is one of the popuii 
themes for spring. A coat of sued
liKe cloth with collar, cuffs and pocki 
taffeta-lined is charming for the II 
tie tot

In harmony with color exploitatl« 
are smart ombre novelty woolen mi 
terials. These are often made I 
straightline with narrow belts « 
leaiher and there Is apt to be a colic 
and pocket of calfskin. Quite a sophii 
floated styling, to be sure, for yout 
but then that is as it should be fc 
stylists declare the general tendenc 
In coats Is to duplicate grown-up fast 
tons.

J l'L IA  BOTTOMT.ET-
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